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brown at this stage.    Be careful to add the chlorine water slowly
or these colors may be missed.
If)  Tests for Chlorine in  the Presence of Other   Halogens.—
Acidify 2 ec. of the stock solution with a few drops of acetic acid,
acid excess of PbOo, and boil gently until all the Br2 and Ij are
|	liberated.    Dilute and test for Cl by the addition of HNOs" and
1 '	AgXOs.    A faint chlorine test may be due to a trace of chlorine
| - -	either in the metallic sodium or in the glass of the test-tube used
\''	for the fusion, or in the Pb02.    A blank test should be run.
I	Beilstein CuO Test for Halogen.—This test is applied to the
t' t	original unknown.    A copper wire of small diameter is heated in
['' '	the flame until no trace of green color is noted.    The cooled wire is
dipped into a small portion of the substance and again heated.  A
;	green color imparted to the flame, sometimes only a momentary
;	flash, is due to the volatilization of copper halide.
The above tests are the only ones applied in a routine way to the unknowns
met in the present course. Carbon and hydrogen may be detected by heat-
ing the substance in a dry test-tube with ignited CuO and identifying the
moisture and carbon dioxide generated. Such a test is usually superfluous,
\	since abundant amounts of elementary carbon may be observed in the sodium
, \	decomposition reaction, and special tests for hydrogen are unnecessary for
' > I	the purposes of identification of unknowns.
f	Phosphorus may also be detected in the filtrate from the sodium decom-
I	position, provided that a 1 cc. portion of the nitrate be oxidized by boiling
j	with a little concentrated nitric acid and subsequently tested with ammonium
i	molybdate reagent.   A more reliable test which is applicable also to quan-
i	titative work consists in fusing the organic compound (if non-volatile) with
I	sodium carbonate and a small amount of potassium nitrate in a nickel cru-
?	cible.   The melt is dissolved in acid and tested with molybdate reagent in
i	the usual manner.
The Carius sealed tube method is capable of yielding excellent results but;
is ill-suited to routine work because of the time factor. In special instances,
I	however, it may be necessary to apply the method which with slight modi-
fication is applicable to the quantitative as well as qualitative estimation
of a variety of elements.   A sample weighing 0.1 gram is heated in a sealed
\	bomb tube with 1 cc. fuming nitric acid (sp. g. 1.48) at a temperature of
\	200-300° during several hours.   Sulfur, arsenic, and phosphorus are con-
!	verted into sulfuric, arsenic, and phosphoric acids respectively, chlorine and
f	bromine will be present partly as hydrochloric and hydrobromic acids and
'	partly as free halogen, iodine as iodic acid, and metals will be present as
f	nitrates.   Because of considerable pressure developed, great care must be
;'	taken not only in heating but especially in opening the bomb-tube.   The
*	detailed directions in Gattermann's Laboratory Manual should be studied
i	carefully before undertaking this dangerous operation.

